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Innovation Way/BeachLine interchange in passing lane
County likely to approve key connection this week
Gary Roberts
STAFF WRITER

Orange County commissioners are
expected to approve an agreement this
week for a new BeachLine Expressway
interchange, marking another step forward
in opening up development of Innovation

Way and considerably improving the
highway network of East Orlando.
After years of negotiations between
Orange County, the Orlando-Orange
County Expressway Authority and
International Corporate Park (ICP), all
sides have tentatively agreed to share the
cost of an interchange where the extension
of Alafaya Trail/Avalon Park Boulevard,

to be known as Innovation Way, meets
State Road 528.
The interchange will grant greater
access to the BeachLine Expressway,
allowing motorists from the Alafaya Trail
corridor an alternate, southerly route, to go
west to the airport and theme parks or east
to the beaches.
“This is a much-needed project,” said

Jim Harrison, director of growth
management for Orange County.
“It will make such a phenomenal
difference to the traffic on Alafaya Trail.
A significant amount of traffic will now
be able to go south on Alafaya, rather
than north. It will have a huge
positive benefit.”
PLEASE SEE INTERCHANGE, PAGE A2

Horsing around permitted
Laid-back lessons in family fun
the ‘mane’ goal at Painted Oaks Academy
Cortney Kowalisyn
STAFF WRITER

Galloping across the rustic terrain and
rambling rivers of Wisconsin’s outland
countryside, David Ottersen was raised riding horses. So in tune with the graceful
beasts, in fact, he often forfeited use of his
saddle, preferring to ride bareback instead.
It was a peaceful existence, the likes of
which the country-boy-at heart could never
quite let go. So when life’s course led him
to marry animal-lover Lisa Hall, an equineenthusiast herself, and the opportunity
came along for the two to operate a horse
boarding and training facility of their very
own, they just couldn’t say ‘neigh’.
“What happened is, after we had our
second child (Cameron, 18 months), Lisa
had left the workplace — she used to own
her own commercial and residential cleaning company, so we were kind of looking
for a new business that she could do,”
explained Ottersen, recounting the pizza
parlor idea and other none-too-inspiring
business concepts that he and his bride of
five years contemplated before learning
about Painted Oaks Academy.
A realtor/mortgage broker himself,
Ottersen was just going through property
listings one day when he came across a
private listing for the equestrian center

located at 15100 Lake Pickett Road. He
grabbed his keys, took a drive over to the
10-acre site and was immediately taken
with it. After calling his wife to come survey the outlay of pastures and stables for
herself, the pair decided on the spot to
make an offer to buy.
“Everything was just so pristine and
clean. And when Lisa saw those horses, we
just fell in love with it,” said Ottersen.
The fact that the Little Econ River
flows behind the property, making it a
preservation area, was also a big selling
point. That as well as the facility’s close
proximity to the various horse-riding trails
scattered throughout the Geneva, Oviedo
and Christmas areas.
For Hall, who had grown increasingly
fond of horses over the course of their
courtship — during weekend getaways
together the two would often go riding on
trails or along the beach— her equine
interest had already spurred her to receive
professional equestrian training via
a Certified Horsemanship Association
accredited program. As a result, the new
business venture allowed her an opportunity to put her skills to work.
Now, operating the scenic facility since
April, Hall spends her days managing tasks
that range from receiving feed to monitoring
PLEASE SEE PAINTED

Spending their days caring for horses like Molly, a mild-natured, white Appaloosa, Lisa Hall
(pictured) and David Ottersen, the husband-and-wife duo behind Painted Oaks Academy,
OAKS, PAGE A5 enjoy the back-to-nature relaxation of their new routines.

New book helps boost ‘Baby’s Brain Power ’
Cortney Kowalisyn
STAFF WRITER

Performing exercises from the book “Building Baby’s Brain Power,” young mothers at BETA
Center learn to bond with their babies while improving their ability to learn new things.
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Offering guidance for pregnant teens
and young families in need of support,
BETA Center has been making a name for
itself as the go to place for parental Q&A
since its services first launched in 1976.
With advice on tap — everything from
how to bond with baby to how to enrich
early-learning experiences — it seemed a
natural progression when BETA staffers
had the idea to compile some of their
insights into book form.
Originally printed in 1998, “Building
Baby’s Brain Power,” was recently
redesigned and re-released as an easy-tofollow paperback flip book.
Filled with fun facts that explain how
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connections are forged between brain
cells, and interspersed with kid-friendly
pictures of colorful cartoon babies, the
book provides readers with brain-stimulating activities to correspond with all 365
days of baby’s first year.
“We know that the connections
between brain cells, called synapses, are
activated and increased when you play and
interact with your child,” explained
Noreen Lantry, registered nurse, co-author
of the book, and longtime member of
BETA’s staff.
“We also know that the number of
these synapses is dependent on the type
and number of experiences a child has.”
Focusing on stimulation of the five
senses — hearing, vision, smell, taste and
PLEASE SEE BETA CENTER, PAGE A8
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The laureates recognized by Junior Achievement at their annual banquet are John F. Lowndes, Donald K. Strube, Sr., Joe E. Wiginton and Clarence Otis, Jr.

JA inducts community leaders
into Business Hall of Fame
Junior Achievement (JA) of Central
Florida recently inducted three area business leaders into its 2005 Mid-Florida
Business Hall of Fame.
The annual Hall of Fame banquet recognizes the achievements of prominent
business people who have made extraordinary leadership contributions to the
Central Florida community. Close to
1,100 people attended the banquet, which
was held at the Rosen Centre Hotel, and
raised just over $244,000 for JA of Central
Florida’s programs.
The laureates recognized during the
28th annual event included: John F.
Lowndes, Lowndes, Drosdick, Doster,
Kantor & Reed, P.A.; Donald K. Strube,
Sr., Color Wheel Paints and Coatings; and

Joe E. Wiginton, Wiginton Fire
Sprinklers, Inc.
In addition, Clarence Otis, Jr., CEO
of Darden Restaurants, received the 2005
Spirit of Achievement award – an award
presented annually to an exceptional
Central Florida business and civic leader
who is making a difference in the community.
In order to be considered for induction into the Mid-Florida Business Hall of
Fame, laureates must have reached normal retirement age and exemplify leadership in the business world through enduring contributions to the success of private
enterprise as well as improving products,
efficiencies and human relations of business.

Community Connections
hosts neighborhood workshop
Neighborhood organizations must
have a solid foundation to be successful. Is
your organization operating as efficiently
and effectively as it can?
To assist local groups in this quest, the
Community Connections Workshop Series
presents “Foundations for Effective
Neighborhood Organizations,” from 10
a.m.-noon Saturday, April 8, at the Orange
County Regional History Center, 65 East
Central Blvd.
Come learn the basics of parliamentary procedures, organizational bylaws,
effective organization meeting practices,
effective meeting minute recording, and
organizational goals.
To register for this workshop, please
call Orange County Neighborhood

Services at 407-836-5606 or register on
line
at:
http://www.orangecountyfl.net/cms/DEPT
/CEsrvcs/neighbor/programs/Community
Con.
Community Connections Workshops
are free. Parking at library garage on
Central Blvd is also free with validation
stamp. Refreshments are compliments of
the city of Orlando.
Bring the rest of the family to the
History Center; while you attend this
workshop they can enjoy “Florida’s
Highwaymen: Legendary Landscapes.”
For more information about the
History Center programs or current activities, call 407-836-6751, or visit
http://www.thehistorycenter.org/.

GET OUR FAMOUS CORNED BEEF. FOR NOT A LOT OF CABBAGE.

St. Patrick’s Day

Eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow we turn back into a Jewish Deli.

Join us March 17th for our traditional Corned Beef and Cabbage dinner
accompanied by tossed garden salad or our famous
Murphy’s Chowder for only $10.95
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the health of the horses to teaching
beginner riding lessons.
Ottersen, meanwhile, splits his time
between continuing his real estate dealings, balancing his new company’s
finances and working to spruce up the
Painted Oaks property.
One of his early projects involved
transforming an old hay house into a bunk
house/game room where his sons,
Cameron and David, 4, can often be found
playing. Complete with a kitchen and
bathroom, the multipurpose shelter also
provides a spot where guests to the
facility can come to sit and take a load off,
perhaps while a family member is
receiving their lesson.
Horse-loving helpers like 21-year-old
Sara Sexton are also a fixture at Painted
Oaks. Working there part time since
September, her responsibilities include
distributing feed to the horses and
mending downed fence boards whenever
an overzealous leap accidentally kicks
one down.
“I’ve been riding basically since
before I was born. My mom was riding
horses even when she was pregnant with
me,” said Sexton, who explained that
even though the work involved with
taking care of horses seems never-ending,
she still loves doing it.
“Horses are like magnets; people just
enjoy being around them. We always have
volunteers who come around to help us
out, but more than anything they just like
hugging them and feeding them
carrots,” said Ottersen. “I have fun just
talking to them and walking around with
them.”
With 20 horses on site, 13 of which
are boarded, meaning their owners pay a
fee to have their horse housed, fed and
generally taken care of, and another seven
that are owned by Ottersen and Hall,
Painted Oaks prides itself on being home
to a diverse array of gentle, rider-friendly
horses that are ideal for giving lessons.
With each exhibiting unique personalities and temperaments, some of the
more quirky of the horses, like 5-year-old
Sparkey the Wonder Pony, for example,
seem to be favorites among many of
the children who visit Painted Oaks to
receive lessons.
“We use him when we do the pony
parties too,” said Hall, explaining that
during children’s parties, the approximately five-foot-tall, copper-colored
pony is suited up with a small-scale
saddle to allow for youngsters to enjoy a
guided ride.
Sparkey’s cooperation is also
employed during summer camps, when
children are invited to stamp their hands
in non-toxic paint and place handprints

and other Indian war paint-type
characters on the pony’s back.
“Summer camp here is awesome; the
kids just love it. We put a little pinata up
and we do the eggs and spoon races, pin
the tail on the horsey … Everyone just has
a wonderful time. We also have an
all-day Christmas camp two weeks out of
the year, while the kids are out of school,”
said Ottersen.
While the facility does offer
structured instruction in the English style
of riding — a team of certified instructors
are available to work with beginner
through advanced levels — the focus is
more on families and having fun than than
about
imparting
strict
form
adherence.
Considering Ottersen’s rugged riding
background, where the heels-down,
posture-back English form and the
sophisticated terms of equestrian
vernacular were never enforced, his
prime goal is to help others savor the
simple joys of the horse/rider bond.
“People and horses go together really
well; they just have a natural bond. We

Some horses are boarded, meaning their
owners pay a fee to have their horse housed,
fed and generally taken care of.

focus on that. We’re a really
family-oriented
type
of
place,”
said Ottersen.
Looking ahead to future goals,
Painted Oaks has plans to turn the property’s main house, which is currently zoned
residential and serves as the family’s
domicile, into an office and equestrian
training center. They are also in talks to
begin offering therapeutic riding sessions
for battered women, kids with drug
problems and corporate groups interested
in doing team-building activities.
“Being here, where it’s breezy and
shady and relaxing, it’s just a little piece
of heaven,” said Ottersen.
To learn more about Painted
Oaks
Academy,
visit
www.paintedoaksacademy.com.

